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Feature photo: Juggling
the afternoon away

IHSA girls track
comes to town
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HOPE

FREEDOM TO MARRY

Campaign still gro~g
with IOO,OOOth signature
By Melissa Sturtevant

News Editor
May 12 marked the day that Caroline
~nedy became the 1 00,000"' signer on a
letter to President Barack Obama
The letter urges President Obama to allow committed gay and lesbian couples join
in matrim~ny, according to a press release
&om the Freedom ro Marry campaign.
The campaign is a nationwide effort trying
to pur a srop to "redcral marriage discrimina-

tion," according to the campaignS website.
According to a Gallup.com poU posred
on May 20, for the first time, rbe majority of Americans are in support of legafu.ing marriage for gay and lesbian couples.
However, inflation of support on rbe issue
was due ro rhe changing view of Democrats and independents. Republicans did
not h ave much of a change in viewpoint
from the previous year.
According to d1e poll, in 2010 56 percent
of Democrats thought same-sex marriage
should be legal. and this· year that number inJOROAN BONER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Angie Hunt, the housing program director for HOPE of East Central Illinois, points a customer toward some creased by 13 percent to 69 percent.
Independenrs wenr from 49 percent of
brand-name clothing available at a rummage sale put on by HOPE in the Cross County Mall in Mattoon
the
parry's members supporting the legalFriday.
.
ization of same-sex marriage in 201 0 to
59 percent in 2011.
Republicans srayed the same at 28 percent saying same-sex marriage should be
toon from May 19 through May
All of rhe funds collected during legal in both 2010 and 2011. according to
21.
the rummage saJe will go toward rhe Gallup poll.
"We are so graceful," An- continuing servkes for domestic viThe poll's results also showed that as
gie Hunt. director of housing for olence victims in Easr Central nli- people get older, rheir support for legaliz..
HOPE, remarked on the event's nois, Hunt said.
ing same-sex marriage drops.
success.
Terri Fredrick, a member of El U Pride,
The HOPE staff a lso had the
Hunt said that there were a va- help of many differenr local organi- said via email that she imagines chat most
By Ashley Hoogstraten
riety of rhings that were sold at rhe zations and evc:n a class during the people: in the group would be in support of
Activities Editor
sale.
event.
legalizing same-sex marriage. Fredrick also
HOPE Coalition Against Do''We had a lot of name brand
The Retired Senior Volunteer said that EIU Pride as a group hasn't takmestic Violence ofEast Ccntralllli- clothing that people really loved
Program, Salisbury Church, Dr. en a stance on any individual politiaU issue.
nois sold $2,000 worth of donated buying." Hum said.
Lisa Taylor's Disadvantaged FamThe EIU Pride group will begin meetgoods ar a rummage sale ro beneClothing and furniture were the ily class and the Charleston Ju- ing regularly again the faiJ on Mondays.
6t their organiutiou over d1c week- rwo most common ircms that were nior Woman's Club were all conMany celebliries have signed the leuer
end.
donated and pur up for sale, bur tributing factors ro the success of urging the President to legalize same-sex
The rummage sale rook place rhere were also a plethora of other tbe evenr.
marriage. Jane Lynch and her wife Lara
at the Cros~ County Mall in Mat- items rhroughour the sale.
RUMMAGE, page 5 Embry, Anne Hathaway, Sara Bareilles,

Rummage sale raises $2,000

·Money raised
to help violence
victims

"You can offer
hope to millions
of young gay and
lesbian Americans
who are facing
discrimination.
You can tell them
that their future
is bright."
Exce~pt

from freedom
to Many letter

and Lance Bass are among rhe celebrities
ro sign the lener.
The letter rbanks President Obama for
taking a seance, alongside tbe attorney general, by saying char discriminating against
same-sex marriage is unconstitutional.
"You can offer hope ro millions of
young gay a.od lesbian Americans wbo are
f.J.cing discrimination. You can tell them
that their future is bright, thar they, coo,
will be able to grow up and marry the
person char they love, chat the pursuit
of happiness truly belongs to all of us,"
said rhe letter. "Marriage brings not only
public respect and personal significance.
but also a safety net of legal protections,
rights, and responsibilities for which there
is no substitute."
According to the Freedom to Marry
campaign's press release, family members
of gay and lesbian couples. rhe couples
themselves and supporters will deliver the
letter this spring along wirh stories about
same-sex couples and family photos.
Meli<>sa Sturtevtml can be retKhed
at 581· 7942

or dennewsdcsk@•gmail.com

AWARD

Professor honored with Illinois geography award
By jennifer Brown
Administration Editor
Michael Comebise. deparrment
chair of geology and geography. was
honored with the Distinguished Geographer Award April 29
The Distinguished Geographer
Award is presented at che Illinois
Geographical Society's annual meeting, which took place at Wesrem Illinois University April28-30.
Cornebisc studies rht population and migration issues of people
in culmral areas, and looks at their
geographical factors.
"I've done work wirh Amish
groups and Mennonite groups,"
Cornebise said. "I look at settlemenr parterns and take in accounr
what they are farmmg."
The winner is nor notified prior to receiving the award from
the committee.
"The commirree looks for those
wbo have served the IGS in some

key capacity,fl Comebise said.
Cornehtse said he has been a
member of che Illinois Geographer
Society since 2002, and currently is
rhe president of rhe organizarion.
In fact, Cornebise put rogether a
conference for the IGS in Charles·
ron in 2007, Cornebise said.
Cornebise furthered his conrriburions ro help bring more geography into Illinois classrooms
by working with the lllinois Geographic Alliance.
"I've worked with Illinois Geographic AJliance, which promotes
K-12 in geography." Cornebise said.
"We cry to make geography be taught
in schools more rhan it is and we have
contacted representatives."
ln fact, rhe magazine National
c~ographic has helped make these
policy changes easier for those who
want more geography in K-12 education, Cornebise said.
National G~ographic helps- put
on contests such as the National

Geographic Bee.
This contest, according to Nntional Gtogtaphir\ website, is to intrigue the interest of geography in
smdenrs nationwide. ·Ihe contest is
supposed ro bring more g1.'0graphy
inro rhe classroom and increase students' knowledge of rhe science.
"They supply funding rhrough
the alliance," Comebise said.
The Illinois Geographical Society has demonstrated a commitment to geography in the state of
illinois, Cornebisc said.
lu mission is to promote teaching
of geography rhroughour all K-12
programs, according to the Illinois
GeographiaJ Society website.
"I've worked on a strategic plan
to enhance· the visibility of geography and geographic education in Illinois and rhe U.S.," Comebise said.
jennifer Br·owu can be
reached at 581·7942

or iebrown2@eiu.edu.

KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Michael Cornebise, department chair of geology and geography, received the
Distinguished Geographer Award on April 29 during the Illinois Geographical Society's annual meeting. Cornesbie focuses his geographical studies on population
and migration of people.
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EIU weather
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TODAY

what's on tap
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Timndcrstorms

1lmnderstorms

High: 80 '
Low: 66'

High: 82

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY
9100 am The Digital Geacra·
tion1 J..naaaing Techaology to
Reduce Hip-Risk Drinldag
A procntation wed ro reduce
hagh-nsk drinking will be given at
Heartland Community College in

Low: 63.
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Normal.

9:00 am lh~ Digital Generation: Levaagiag Techaol011 to
Reduce High-R.Wt Driakiag
A pr~sentation used to reduce
high-risk drinking will be given 2t
Hearrland Community College in
Normal.
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Fnd of baseball season
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The Eastern baseball team has finished its season, missing the Ohio Valley Conference tournament.
Look for an in-depth recap of che team's season in Thtmday' ~ Dmly Easurn NroJS.
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Man arrested on 4th street
• Khiry Brown, 20, 9f 2840 C haycs Park Dr.. Homewood. 111. was arrested Saturday at 1305 4th St. Apt. 27. He was charged with Possession
of Cannabis, wirh inrent to deliver, aggravated fleeing and duding. le-.tving
scene of accident, DUI-Drugs and released ro the custody of CCSO iU 5:35
a.m pending a court appearance to determine bond.
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A familiar face to those who pass through McAfee gymnasium, Marko Dzamtovski of Charleston, practices his juggling skills on Monday
afternoon. Dzamtovski hones his skills by juggling vanous objects including tennis balls, rings and plates.

.Martin l.uther King,Jr. ~

University Union

~~.. ,.

f &l"t.IIN lw." 113 Ulli\"U.Ifn

University Union

EIU History Lesson

Summer Hours of Operation

May24

Building Hours

Mon- Thurs ......... 7:00am-4:30prn
Friday.................. 7:00am -Noon
Open Selected Weekends
Business Operations

(581-3616)

Copy Express

(581-3820)

Mon-Thurs ............. 8:00am-4:00pm
Friday ........................ 8:00am-Noon
Panther Pantry

(581-8314)

Mon-Thurs ............. 8:00am-4:30pm
Fri ............................ 8:00am -Noon

Mon-Thurs ............. 8:00am-3:30pm
Fri-Sun ................................. Ciosed

Bookstore

Ticket Office

(581-5821)

Mon-Th urs ............ 8:OOam-4:30pm
Friday.................... S:OOam-11 :30am
Bowling Lanes

Food Court
(581-8156)
Mon-Thurs ...... 7:30am-2.00pm
Fri·Sun ....................... Closed

(581-5122)

Mon-Thurs ............. 9:00am-3:00pm
Fri ......................... 9:00am-11 :30am

(581-7457)

Mon-Thurs ............... Noon -5:00pm
Fri-Sun ................................. Ciosed

Have a great Summer!

Java B&B
(581-3000)
Mon· Thurs ...... 7:30am-Noon
Fri-Sun. ...
.. Closed

2007

Campus Banking Facility
(345-8340)
Mon-Thurs.......
,.9:00am-4:00pm
Friday., .... ., . .,.
9:00arP · Noor

2005

lhe Doudna Fint' Aru Center was on schedule to be completed in December 2007.
The city w..u doing construcuon on Madison Avenue ro
improve the road$. The construction wa~ focused on the
north side of the road.

New s Editor
Mehssa Sturtevant

C -A MPUS
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CLASSES

Wine, cooking classes offer taste, culture
By Eric Robinso n

Staff Reporter
Indulging in a homemade Italian
meal, meedng new people and sampling fine wine is typically the scene
of an expensive night o u r on t:he
town, bur for several Easrern srudents,
it is another day of class.
During the four-week summer session, rhe school of Family and Consumer Sciences is sponsoring two Italian culinary programs, which will
bring food, wine and the culmre of
Tuscany to Eastern.
Professors Cecilia Ricci and Camilla Carrega, of the Apicius Culinary
Institute in Florence, lraly, reach the
Mediterranean Cooking and Wine
Appreciarion courses.

Carrcga's passion for wine has allowed her to rravel through Europe.
South Africa and the United States.
"In each wine that I taste during
my travels, 1 savor not just the drink,
but the culrure and traditions rhar it
come from," Carrega said.
These cultures and traditions are
cxacdy what she said she hopes co pass
onto her srudenrs.
Carrega's WmeAppreciation course
reviews the various types of wine,
their differences, how they are made
and which regions they come from.
Ricci's Mediterran ean Cooking
course focuses on preparing various
foods from Italy and other Mediterranean countries.
T he classes can be taken for both
graduate and undergraduate credit

"It's a science. It's so much
more than just getting a bottle
and getting drunk. It's about
preparation and tasting."
Stephanie Smith; graduate student
and is open to students, faculty, staff
and rhe community.
Thursday the cooking class prepared a pasta d ish consisting of fresh
egg pasca with a homemade tomato
sauce, mozzarella cheese and fresh basil, and a dessert in a glass bowl with
chopped strawberr ies topped with a
mixture of mascarpone, cream cheese
and powdered sugar.

M«literranean foods are known lO
focus on adding simple ingredients
to their dishes in order to accenruate
each mdividual ingredient.
After the food was prepared, the
Wine Appreciation class srudied the
process of making sparkling wines
and the various types, as well as which
wines go best with which foods.
"Ir's a science," said Stephanie

Smith, a graduate st udent. "It's so
much more than just get:ting a bottle
and gerring drunk. lr's about prepararion and rasting."
The two classes joined together at
the end of the class to enjoy a fuU
Mediterranean meal.
With three glasses of wine lined up
in a row, the group began sampling
from right to left.
Afrer all th ree wines were rasred,
the group sampled the food with the
wine, only to find our that each wine
gives rhe food its own distinct taste.
The classes were able to experience
a different culture with differem traditions, while enjoying a meal.
Eric RoblriSon can be reached at
.'>81·7942 or etrobitLroufi.tei~edu.

TARBLE ARTS

Children's art exhibit displayed to community
By Alesha Bailey
r antrltS anor

Artwork from different local
schools was on displa> for rhe community to see ar rhe Tuble Ans
Cenrcr.
The 29th annual Children's An
Exhibirion was on display from
April 30 ro May 22.
·rbc arc pieces ra.ngcJ from 2D to
30 drSigns and featurtd a variery of
medi:~.

The piece USara" by thJrd·grac.ier Mad1~on Morecraf1 is a foot-high
statue ol a girl whose ~air is made:
our of yam and clothe$ made our of
different fubric pieces.
"Staring Contest~ by twelfthgrader Rashdl Mc\Vhorrer is a de·
tailed graphite drawing of a tiger's
face.
"Veterans' Tribure" hy rwclfrhgrader Jacob Cole is a collage with
magazine and pa~ cut-outs of sol-

"From this show, one work is
selected from each school to
go in a traveling children's art
e xhibition, and th at s tarts in
the fall and travels t o t h e next
summer."
K1t Morice: urator of educallon
dicrs in a battle.
Kit Morice, the curator of education, said the Ch1ldren s Art Exhibition is the large!>£ an.d one of the
most popular shows done annually
in rhc Tarblc Arts Ccmcr.
Morice. who helped organize the
exhibit, said rhe 287 an pieces in rhe
exhibit this year represenred 43 area
schools in eight counties in east cen-

cral lllinois.
Morice said art pieces arc entered
inro rhe exhibit by invitarion ro cerrified art reacher~ in rhc schools.
"Each school is allowed so many
works dependent on how mJ.ny srudents they see, ~oo larger schools gee
more entries, smaller schools have
fewer entries," Morice said.
Morice said arrwork is submirred

STATE

by April and organizing rhe exhibit produced a record number of sturakes one week.
dent artists emcred in the exhibit.
This year, slighdy fewer people
Although the exhibit is only
shown m rhe Tarble Arts Center, were enrered because some schools
Morice said a traveling children's ex- were nor able to participate.
hibit called "CulcivaLing Creativity"
Despite the fewer number of people, Morice said the show g1ves art
is connecred ro rhe an show.
"From rhis show. om work is se- reachers an opporruniry ro showcase
lected from each school w go in a rhe talenrs of their students and arr
traveling children's an exhibition, programs.
and that starts in the fall and travel~
Morice also said !>he and the other
ro rhe next summer,'' she ~ald.
"J:1rble reprt:Sentatives hope the ex' £he aw:trd~ presentation w;ls Sun- hibit srres:.c~ the importance of arr
Jay, May l S, where every student as a regular pan of school curricu~
:trrist received a certificate of panici- lum, especially during hard economparion for his or her cnrrics.
. ic times where funding for arr :mJ
Morice said over 700 people at- art instructors are being cur back.
tended rhe awards reception, includ"Jhar will eventually be derrimening education groups from local ar- ral to rhose srudenrs' eJucauon,"
eas.
Morice said. "Art influences students
"The Retired Teachers' Associa- in so many more ways than just the
tion meets here every May because act of creating something."
we have the children's show here,"
Ale.sha Bailey cau l1e readtetl at
Mor1ce said.
According co Morice, last year
581· 7942 or amlm:iley2 ii eht.edu.

----

Blagojevich's attorneys ask for mistrial in corruption case
By The Associated Press
CHICAGO - Rod Blagojevich's
attorneys asked a j udge Monday for
a mistrial in tbe ousted Illinois governor's corrup tion retrial, arguing t h at
t he government has block ed their
clien t's right to confront his accusers and that the bu rden of p roof h as

b een im p roperly sh ifted to the de-

fense.
The request for a mistrial came
in a mo tion filed with U.S. D istrict
Court, rwo days before Blagojevich's
at torn eys are to begin calli ng their
first witnesses Wednesday.
Prosecu tors rested t h eir threeweek-long case last week.

Blagojevich. w h o h as d en ied
wro ngd oing, faces 20 ch arges, including crying to sell o r trade President Barack Obam a's old U.S. Senare seat.
Hung juro rs at nis fi rst erial last
year could agree o n only one count,
convicting Blagojevich oflying ro the
FBI.

The defense h as said it will call
p rominent people to testifY who have
previously been subpoenaed.
1bat means the potential witnesses
could include C h icago's new M ayor
Rahm Emanuel, White House adviser Valerie Jarrett and U.S. Rep. Jesse
Jackson Jr. Blagojevich himself could
also cake the stan d.

Emanuel declined to say Monday

if he was going to testify.
'T m ready, if asked, to answer
ques tio ns as I was i n the ftrst trial
and this trial I'll answer q uestions if
I'm asked to,"" Emanuel said at' an unrelated news conference.

The Vehicle:
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Submit your creative
prose, poetry and
plays to The Vehicle
ALL YEAR ROUND!
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STAFF EDITORIAL

COLUMN

Plagiarism
unnecessary
risk to take

My brothers are not afraid

Students at Eastern have a vague definition of
plagiarism in the university's code of conduct:
simply stated. it's using someone else's work
without attribution.
But what exactly docs this mean?
There arc many ways srudents can plagiariu
chat teachers can teach them in the classroom.
For instance. not putong quotation marks in a
paper IS plagi:uizing.
If a student has borrowed someone's work
and not ciu:d it in the paper. the teacher can
suspect plagiarism.
Many teachers could consider the usc of a
short phrase without aucibu~on p lagiarism.
Websitcs such as Purdue Owl may be sovereign ground for any college student.
It's the place that hdps students prevent plagiarism by having updated citation forms and
what a paper should appear to be.
Many reachers use this website in their classroom to teach their students.
However. many students don't completc:ly
underSland the c:on~uc:nces of plagiarhm.
At Ea~tcrn. a ~lUdtnt risks :1 failing gradc
from a cour~e and expulsion from the: university.
In the real world, people get fired ~nd thdt
repuwion~ gc:t compromised.
Corpor:uions clon'r want to hire: a di~honcst

My f.unily reached a major milestone Saturday night.
My little brothers, Ryan and Troy, graduated
high school.
The twins walked across the stage. one right
after the other, and received their diplomas. My
dad beamed with pride while my mom cried.
She cried a lot.
She cried when they walked into the gym.
She cried when Ryan. the vice president of his
class, opened the ceremony with a prayer.
She cried when they walked across the stage.
She cried when they threw their caps in the
air and let loose a torrential downpour of silly
string.
And she cried when Troy ~rood up.
lt wasn't chat he just stood up bur what he
stood up for that caused the tears to fall.
Just before Troy stood, rhe principal asked the
members of the class who had made: a commit·
mem to the anned services to stand.
Troy rose.
He plans to join the Air Force either in January or after he graduates community college. He
hasn't officially signed up yet, but in hi~ heart
and mind he's already an airman.

ThE DAILY
EASTERN NEWS
"Tell the truth and don't be afra1d.M

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor in Chief
Alex McNamH

News Editor

Melissa Sturtevant

Managing Editor

Activities Editor

Jordan Boner

Ashley Hoogstraten

Campus Editor
Alesha Bailey

Administration Editor

Jennifer Brown

dream~.

I want co always chase: my dreams.

I want to face fe-ar. unafraid of failure.
I want to search for sucass.
1 want to be like my brothers.

jordan BontT is a stmor journalism major. 11~
can b~ rrar/,td at58J-7942 or DENopmions@
gmail.com.

FROM TH E EAS EL

A recent stud\j confirms Blat clrnosaur1
in faet NOT ~~ jUSt 'Itt-

emplo~e.

Teachers encourage ~tudcnts to usc campus
organizations such as the writing lab to hc:lp
them with their writing 5k.ills.
This center also has citation information and
will ptovidc a working draft for rhe student
once rhcy h.we .1 rough drafi.
The fact is, somcrimes students get sloppy.
lhC)· get overworked with campus job~ and
their class loads. not leaving enough time for
the term papers they have had eight weclu to
complete.
How can they avoid plagiarism?
Lisun to their professors when they teach citations in class.
Write: down the websites they suggest and
take them up on their offers to look over your
pape11 before the due due arrives.
Take your rime and slow down when you're
. writing the paper.
Double check every citation. If in doubt. cite
a source:.
When you p.uaphrase, do it well.
Te<ache~ Google phrases. so make the phr:l.'>c
completely your own :rnd attribute it to the author.
Don't e'Ycr copy and paste into a paper. especially from an Internet source.
lhc phr.asc your professor choo!IOCS ac random
will tr;&Ce them back to your source.
The job market i5n't too steady rhc~e days.
lhost who h.we plagiuized won't be recruited
above Ivy League gr:1d~res.
You may never live this mistake down. considering the fact ir will always have: to be ex·
plain~ at job interviews.
Getting caught for plagiarism is nor worth
the rill of trying to pllgiarizc:.

Ryan is going to community college on a
tWo·yc:ar scholarship.
lie was a~rded rhe scholarship bcco~use of
his talents in architecture. He won a high school
architecture contest hdd by that community
college both as a junior and :a senior.
He is very skilled in architecture and design
and has a great mind for building. installing and
fixing things.
l am very proud of my little brothc~.
• I am not just proud of them for graduating high school but am proud that they have
pl:am and dreams and have the courage to follow them.

It would be: e.uy for them to just go to college
because: it is what is expected of them, bur they
aren't doing that. 1hey have found paths and carcc:rs that they want to follow.
It took courage for TrO)' to tdl my parents
char he wanted to join the: armed services and
stick with that plan even after mom said she
wished he wo uld not join. She has since eased
her stance.
Jr took courage for Ryan to enter the architecture competition, do his best and'win it.
It would have been much easier to avoid the
challenges because without challenge, there is no
fear of failure.
But there is no success either.
I admire my brothers for looking to challenge
themselves and nor being afraid to follow their

CJ'e.

"
ASHLEY HOOGSRATEN

I THE DAILY .EASTERN NEWS

CO LUMN

Obama shows questionable leadership
As we prepare for the onset of ampaigning.
many folks are questioning the progrcs-5 of Pres·
ident Obama.
I vored for Obama being as at the dme he w;t~
the lc55cr of rwo evils. bur now I am beginning
co qu~tion the example he is setting for Amer·
ica.
If America wam.s to k«p up the identity as
"number one", there aR many things happening
and chat have happened that make me question
the: lc:adership skills of President Obama.
The first and foremost is the Osama Bin Ladcn .situation.
For man)'• it was a day of rejoicing and closure, but what J ~aw on that day made me sick
to my stomach.
Presidenr Obama made the last minute deci5ion to make: it so our men didn't have 'to rake
Bin Laden alive.
As he sat there: and watched in real time, Bin
Laden was murdered in what was assumed to
be a firefight, although no shots had been fired
by the opposing force:~ at that point. President
Obama committed the act of murder.
If he wamcd to set an example to che world
and differenriate himself from murderous terror-

ists. he would have had the man captured alive
and allowed him the right to justice.
No, Bin Laden did not give rhc: men and
women of 9/11 fair justice, but by murdering
him we appear ro be just as unjustified as him.
What docs rhar say co the world when we
shoot a man in the head without allowing him
a trial?
I believe: it was a terrible example from whar
is supposed to be a narion of justice.
Obama has now decided to give billions of
dollars in aide to Egypt and the Middle East.
While keeping up the repertoire of"number
one" sounds like a good thing to do, what about
the millions of people here in America who are

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any tuple to the Opinions
Editor
to be published In Th~ Doily Eoseem News.
The daily~~ lsthemajQr~ o~nlon
~DElls pOliCy 1s to runelflttters that are not t!Dtlous Of potentially harmful.
:~~~~~l&.tSIIM'Dc~.l;,•)
TtleY must be tess than l50 wonis.;.

facing the end of their unemployment or fa,mg
hunger?
Wirh our debt, where c:x.actly i~ that billions
of dollars com1ng from? I guar:lnt« it·~ not from
his bank account.
I fail to understand President Obama's dcci·
sion making at this point, and ) don't feel that
its wichin our best interest.
If he is•trying to get a good worldwide reputation. then he can go work for the United
Nations or something. but right now America
needs to worry about America.
If Obama continues to make bad decisions
and to negotiate oddball deals with Israel and
whatnot, he will surely find his presidential ca·
reer at an end.
Right now we need a leader who can handle
overseas situations but still put America fim.
As far as I'm concerned. Obama's handling
of the Bin Laden situation sends a message out
that, while many praise, I find to be: a disrasreful
and evil method of a means to an end.
In no way does murder justify murder.

julian RumU can IH rrac·htd at 581-7942 or
DENopmionsfi!igmaiLcom.

Leners to the editor can be brought In with Identification to The DEN at 1811
8uzz¥dHaU.
Lenets may11k0 be 1ubmitted etecnonkally from theauthOI's
~~ms
to Df~ton~D.com.
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RUMMAGE, from page 1
The I lOPE Boo1rd of Director> staff was abo very instrumental in helping with the s.lc. Hunt remarked.
Hunt said this i the nimh year
rhar rhe sale has 1aken place, having
originally raken place in the parking
lor of the old Walman building in
Charlesron bur it was too hot and difficult ro function efficiendy.
"We moved to the maJI for the second year and have been there since. I
have ro mention that the Cros~ Coun-

ty Mall staff is incredibl." Hum said.
"'lhey are so supportj\'c; and wonderful to us and rhe m.UI looks fantastic.
People should really check it out."
Anyone who is interested in ~ecting
involved with HOPE ofEasr Central
Jllinois can find the group on Facebook or on rhe web ar hrrp://www.
hope-eic.org.
Ashley Hoogstraten can be
nmched at 581 -7942
or anlrogsrraten@elu.edu.

KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

H1gh school trade and field fans cheer for runners during the IHSA Girls State Track and Field finals on Saturday, May 21 1n O'Bnen f1eld.

KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Laura Fredenhagen, of Princeton High School, prepares to pole vault durmg the Class 1A finals on May 21
in O'Bnen field; Fredenhagen placed 4th in the class with an 11 foot pole vault.

· L!lniversity ~illage

1, 2, 3 & 41edrc10111

High school teams compete in a relay race during IHSA Girls State finals on May
21 in O'Brien Stad1um.

CLASSIFIEDS
f
•

*F~rrent

Announcements

Charleston Elks banquet and function
faciliti~ available.

)J Help wanted

*For rent

*For rent
•

*For rent

217-345-6100 www.jensenrentals.com

tance of campus & have central heat/

4-6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, A/C, washer &

AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM

FOR FAll 2011: VERY NICE 2, 3 BED-

00

air, washer. dryer, dishwasher & micro·

dryer. 1 block to Lantz Gym. 1521 2nd

FURNISHED APARTMENT. All inclusive.

ROOM HOUSES. TOWNHOUSES. AND

VILLAGE RENTALS: 2011·2012 1 & 2 BR

wave In each unil. www.ppwrentals.

St. REDUCED TO $325 EACH. 345·3273

clo~e to campus. Pet fnendly. $595 for

APARTMENTS ALL EXCELLENT LOCA·

Apt. Water & trash pu included. Close

com 348-8249.

one person. Call or text 217-273-2048

TIONS.

to campus and pet friendly. Call for
appt. 217·345·2516

Night time press help needed for The

6
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*For rent

217-549-9871
00

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Phone:217·581·2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923
Online: dennews.com/classifieds

__________ oo

00
Apex Property Management: LEASING
FOR FALL 2011, 2, 3, 4, S bedroom

- - - - - - - - - 00
3 8WROOM HOUSE. central air, dishwash·

er, 2 car garage, washer and dryer, $250
per bedroom. 10 month lease. 273-1395
___________________ 00

_ _ 00

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL US AT 217-493-7559 or

www ppwrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

www.

myeiuhome.com
00

Daily Eastern News. 1Opm ·lam vari·

GREAT LOCATION! 9TH & liNCOLN. 1

houses/apartments. Most locations

ROYAL HEIG.HTSAPTS •348-1479.2 BR

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3

able hours Monday & Wednesday

BEDROOM APARTMENT. REASONABLE.

pet friendly/within walking distance to

4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, dose to cam-

with study or 3 BR/1.5 Bath ONLY

BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4

nighu. Apply at 1802 Buzzard Hall.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6/5

WATER. & TRASH PAID. 217-549·5624
____________________ 00

campus! 217·345·3754
____________________ 00

pus. 345-6533

$795/mo. www.tricountymg.com

LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE rROM. 345·

Part-time bartender wanted Mattoon

RENT DECREASE 2011·20121! 2 & 4

Efficiency apartment near campus!

Deluxe 1 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator,

-----------00
PARK PLACE APTS....348·1479. 1, 2, 3

6533

VFW 234·3637- ask for Cory or come

BEDROOM. 1812 9TH- RECENTtY RE-

S325 per month. utilities included. No

microwave, dishwasher. washer/dryer.

Bedrooms. Sizes & Prices ro flt your

FALL 11-12: 1, 2 &3 SR. APTS. WATER &

budget. www.tricountymg.com
____________________ 00

TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-

In andipply
6/9

U Roonunates

_________________ oo

& 905 A St. Ph

MODELED. EARLY MOVE IN AVAIL-

pets,nosmoking. 34S-3232days.OO

Trash pel 117 W. Polk

ABLE. 549-4011/348-()673 www.sam-

Fall 201 t· Very nice townhouses, less

myrentals.com

than 3 blocks from Old Main. Each unit

348·7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.com
___________________ 00

- - - - - - - - - - 00
2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, micro·

has W/D. Call 217-493·7559 or www
myeluhome.com

4 BR, 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove, refrigera-

bath, laundry room, fully furnished,

tor, microwave, dishwasher, washer/

large backyard. North of Greek Court

dryer. Trash pd. 1520 9th st. Ph 348-

on 11th

7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.com

ments. 217-345-3353

STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST.

APTS. CALL34S 1266.

___________________ oo
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and

St. $295. Grant View Apart

Roommate wanted for 9th and Bu-

wave, dishwasher, garage. Water &

chanan townhouses. 2011 2012 school

Trash Pd. 955 4th St Ph 348-7746

1 MONTH FREE RENTl Brinney Ridge

year. $425/month, furmshed Call 815-

www.~rlestonilaptS.com

Townhouse. 3·5 people 201 1·2012

575-3588 or 815-236-1527

___________________ 00

school year. 3 bedroom,2 112 bath. wash.

2 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, micro

2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator. dish-

er/drye, dishwasher, walking distance to

wave. Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 1305

.(~ Sublessors

washer, washer/dryer, CIA Trash Pd.

ElU. Free trash. parking, low utilities S7SO/

18th St. Ph 348·7746 www.Charles

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents

605 W. Grant Ph 348-7746

monthtotal.call217-508-8035

toniiApts.com

Male needed for 2011-2012,$325 price

chartestonilapts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from cam-

- - - - - - - - - 00
Nice 3 BR house dose to campus, CIA,

1BA apt for 1 from $335tncl Internet
2BA apt for 2 from 8290.355/ person Incl. cable & Internet
2BA apt tor 1 trom $440 ii'ICI cable & Internet

negotiable. Everything included but

2 bedroom apartments, 3 bedroom

pus. Study Area In each bedroom. llv-

WID, nkeyard, no pets, 10.12 molease.

electnoty. 815-343-3120
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6/2

house, 4 bedroom duplex. WIO. June,

ing room and bonus room. Washer/

Available 2011-2012, S3SO permo per

July, Aug availability. Water/trash In-

Dryer. l81l11thStreet 217·821-1970

person. Trash paid. 217-549-5402
____________________ 00

6/14

www.

00

5 BR house, large living room, 2 1/2

00

00

eluded www.llttekenrentals.com 217-

·~or rent

00

00

parking included. Great location. Call
217-345·2363.

00

00

38A house & apts, 1 blod< to EIU, W/0 , AIC

Jlrn Wood, Realtor

276-6867

FALL HOUSING 201 I; LARGE 1 BR

Now renting for Fall2011:4 bedroom

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE ATBUCHANAN ST. APTS 34S-1266

house. Walking distance to campus.

3 BD/15 BATH ON 10TH. LARGE fenced

- - - - - - ' - - - - - - - 00
Female housemates needed, 1808 9th

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, 1l61920

Call 345·2467

217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

in yarQ.Iarge family room, wood floors

St. adJacent to campus. Private rooms.

345·6210 elprops.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5/31

Furnished house, all utilities Included.
00

dishwasher lnc.ludNI. huge ba<k yard, 3

Fall 11 . 2 BR. extra large, close to cam-

blocks from campus. 217 ~90-4976
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6/9

pus. nice, quiet house. NC. WID, water

& trash lncJuded. No pets. $27S/pp,
$550/mo. 217-259·9772

servrce included. No pets. (217)345
5037. www.chucktownrentals.(Om
6/30
280Rapt 112 block from l.antl i~ cable. imemet @$325/person. www.woodrenlals.com, 345-4489,Jm Wocxl Rt>illtor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6/30

00
Fall 11. Studio apt. Close to campus.
nice, clean. water & trash included.
S28S. 217-259-9772
___________________ 00
I bedroom apts. available May & June.
$410/month. Water& trash Included. 3

Have your own place. www.woodren-

blocks from campus. Buchanan Street

tals.corn, 345-4489, Jim Wood. Realtor.

Apts. 217-345·1266 ·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_ _6130
1 persoo apt. indudes cable, Internet, wa-

3 or 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. GREAT

ter, tra5h @$440/month. www.woodren-

PLACE WITH GREAT SPACE AND OH SO

tals.com, 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6/30

EDGAR DR. 217-345·6100 www.

3-4 ~ l)ouse 112 block to McAfee, Mar-

Jbapartments.com

ty's, Rec Ctr. Central ale, washer/dryer, ,

NICEI RENT AS LOW AS $275.00 1140

___________________ oo

lots of room. $300/person plus utili-

Now leasing over 20 houses/Apts.

ties. Jim Wood, Realtor, www.wood-

FREE I-PAD with 12 month lease. Call

rental5..com, 345-4489
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6130

__________ oo

217-317-9505

GRADS. FACULTY, STAFF! Affordable,

NOW LEASING FOR 11/12 SCHOOL

safe, quiet housfl')9. Jim Wood. Realtor,

YEAR Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th

www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6130

Street, Washer/Dryer & garbage In·
eluded. 10 Mo. lease $260 per student

South Campus Suites new 2 8R/28A

Call 345-6257

apartments as well as 28R townhouse

00

available for fall 2011. Great location,

NEWER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. S300

Awesomepridng1Cai1Today345-5022

P£R PERSON. AVAilABLE FALL 2011.

www.ooique-properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7-21

CALL TOM@ 708-n2-371 1 FOR INFO.

Shot term leases available <Lt the atrl-

GET A FREE 32' HD TV. YOURS WHEN

____ oo

urn -38ft· $375 per person. Call today

YOU MOVE OUT. LARGE l & 2 SR. FUR-

to sdledule your apartment showing

NISHEO. BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS.

34S-S022. www.unique-propetties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7-21

FREE INTERNET & CABLE. PET FRIENO.

$400/PERSON. UTILITIES INCLUDED.

people. Close to campus, awesome

__________________

floor plans and great rates!! call today

EXTRA NICE-1 BEDROOM AP1 S· close to

Apartments available for 2; 3; and 4

- - - - - - - - - - 00

549-3273

36R House on 9th available fall 2011. WID,

3 bedroom, 1 bath home. 1 rash & yard

www. woodrentats.com

LV. CALL OR TEXT 217-273-2048

()()

345-5022 check out our websltes ~

EIU. Locally owned and managed.

www.unique-propertles.net

$325·550/mo Includes Wireless lnter-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7-21

net, trash pickup and off street park-

House for rent Oose to campus. CIA.

Ing. No pets. 345-7286 www.jwllllams-

W/O. Available 2011-2012. 5-49·5402
______________ ()()

rentals.com

AVAILABLE SOON! 1 and 2 bedroom

EXTRA NICE-2 BEDROOM APTS·dose ro

apartments. Water and trash Included

EIU. $250-350 per month per person

3 blocks from campus. Buchanan

for 2. Most Include wireless internet.

00

Edited by WLU Shortz
ACROSS
42 Increase, with "up"
, Pacific salmon
43 "You _
rightr
b High praise
45 1987 duet by Eric
Clapton and Tina
to .._
the opinion
Turner
that ... "
_Cultural
s1 "II Convivio" writer
phenomenon of the s2
Martin
'60s
s3 "Well, _-di15 Something to
dahl"
reflect on?
54 Actress Ryan of
16 Suffix with trillion
"Boston Public"
17 Wisconsin's state
5s
Rebuke to a
rock
thankless wretch
19 "Shake a leg!"
s1 Ink-colored, in
20 60 minutes, in
Shakespeare
Siena
sa Jannings of "The
21 Passion
Last Command"
22 Spring sound
59 Anesthetized
23 City on the Strait of
60
Doorbell sound
Gibraltar
61 Evening, in ads
26 Comedy club
standouts
62 So last year
Abbr. sometimes
27
written twice in a
DOWN
row
i
"Woman
With a
28 Nitwit
Pearl" painter
29 Punch-drunk
2 Tristan or Isolde
35 McSorley's order
3 Suspected
36 Bygone Acura
that's involved
4 Modern address
in a crackup at
ending
17-, 23-, 45· and
s Naval route
55-Across?
6 Vacation time, for
38 Previous to, in
short
verse
1 Truism
39 Line that goes to
8 In _
fertilization
the North Pole?
41 Talking point?
9 Tip of a tongue?

No. 0413

·,4

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

PUZZLE BY EUZABETH C. GORSKI

1984 bestselling business
autobiography
11 Make like
12 Maine college town
n
shui
1s One of the Twelve
Olympians
22 1980s South
African president
24 Melted ice cream,
e.g.
2s Second ed.
2s #1 _
(gift T-shirt
slogan)
29 Subway stop: Abbr.
::10 Abate. with "up"
31 Turkish title
32 Vegan side dishes
10

33

Monastic offices

46

Collapsed
company of 2001

34

"Absolutely!"

36

Vat d'_ (French
ski resort)

47

Watts of "The Ring"

Humanoid race in
"Avatar"

48

Astronaut's wear

40

Nudity might lead
to this

49

Of service

41

Bank statement
abbr.

43

"Unto us _
given"

44

Called, as
Buckingham
Palace

45

Formerly muchballyhooed fitness
program

37

so "All cloneJ"

is
51

Played records at a
party

ss Kobe cash
56 Genetic messenger

StreetApartments.217-34S-1266

trash pickup, and parking All electric

For answers, cali1-900·2B5·5656, $1.49 a minute or, wi1h a credit card. 1·800-814·5554.

- - - - - - - - - - 00
STUDIO AND ONE BEDROOM APTS

and alf conditioned locally owned
and managed. No pets 345·7286.

Annual subscriptions are available lor lhe best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50
years: 1·688·7·ACROSS.

available Aug 2011 . Great location

www.jwilhamsrentals.com.

AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles. or vlsit nytJmes.com/mobllexword for
more mlormatton.

www.ppwrentals.com 348-8(49

00
00

A TIN. GRAD STUDENTS. PROFESSION·

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past puzzles. nytimes.com/
crosswords ($39.95 a year).

1& 2 80 WI'TH OWN BATHR()()t.l NEW &

ALS, & ANYONE LOOKING FOR A QUIET

Share tips: nytimes.comtwordplay.

THRI:EBLOCKSTOGAMPU51 NEWlfATH-

PlAC6 TO LIVE- Our one bedroom

Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.comlleamingtxwords.

ER FURNITURE! $450.00 .>J.l.INCLUSIVE.

apMtments are with on walking dis·
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LOSE, from page 8
In the ~ccond game of the doubleheader. SEMO took the lead early
with -a six-run first inning. l! tStern responded in the top of 1hc second with
rhree run~.
The Rcdhawks notched another
run in the fourth frame, and the Panthers matched rhem in the cop of the
fif"lh with another score. SEMO wenr
on to score rwo more in the bottom
of the fifth.
The Panthers loaded up che bases in the rop of the seventh and drove
in two more runners. Unforwnarely. Schmitz's squad ran out of time: it
was a seven-inning game.
Freshman righthander Luke
Bushur recorded the loss. putting him
at 4-5 for the season.
On Sunday, senior relief pitcher
Brent McNeil rook the )tan again~t
the Redhawks.
1he righthander has the best ERA
in the OVC. but in four and rwo:
thirds innings of work he gave up
four earned runs off four hits while

waJking four Rcdh.twks.
Ea~tcrn kept the game close unril
SEMO scored four time) in the sevenrh annmg ro rake an 8-3 lead.
In the top of the caghrh, junior
Zach Horenstein l1it a threl.'-run shot
and senior Shawn Ferguson, in to
pinch hit, drove another run in with
a double. The comeback fell short
when the Panthers were retired in order to end the game after the top of
the ninth.
McNeil recorded the lo~s. his second of the season.
The clme losses put the Panthers
at 18-30 for the season. Their 9-12
conference record was not enough to
qualify them for the postseason tournament.
The OYC tournament will be held
May 25th through the 28th at Pringles Park in Jackson, 1enn.
joe I.ong ctm be reached

at 581 ·7942 or
densporrsde.5k@ymail.com

N A TION

Noah fined $50,000
By The Associated Press
MIAMI - Chicago Bulls center
Joakim Noah was fined $50,000 on
Monday for dirccring an anti-gay slur
ar a fan during Game:: 3 of the Eastern
Conference finals. and vowed to learn
from the incident.
The NHA relea~ed it) decision
hours after speaking with Noah, say·
ing u1e fine ·was ··for using a dcrogarory and offensive term from the
bench."
'lhe fine is only half of what Los
Angeles Lakers' scar Kobe Bryant
was asse))Cd for shouting the same
slur 10ward a referee lase momh. and
the league said rhe discrepancy was
because the sancrion against Bryant
was based on both what he said and who he said it to.
"Kobe's fine included discipline

RELOAD, from page 8

AUDR EY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTU N NEWS

Freshman infielder Ashley Westover throws to first during the game
against Southeast Mlssoun, May 12 at Williams Field.

Willert led the ream in home runs
with eight while also posting a .292
batting average.
Bid hit four homers, drove in 30
runs and recorded a .321 batting average for rhe season.
Schuette said freshman shortstop
Ashleigh Westover was also deserving
of an award.
"She was a mainstay on defense all
year bur she really came on the last
month offensively," Schuette said.
Schuette anticipates success for her
team next year as well.
"We did lose rwo good players in
IGiey lloltz. and Amber May, but we
have a large core coming back along
with players we fed EIU wtll be lucky
to have," Schuette said.
Schuette said her ream could repeat
as ~ar season conference champions.
"lc rakes work, dedication, and talent, which 1 think we have," Schuette
said . ..And it cakes buying in ro rhe
system. Most of all it take~ having
goals but then narrowing down those:
goals to one day at a time."
Even though the Panther~ enjoyed
great ~uccess this season, Schuette expects more.

for verbal abuse <>fa game offici;tl,"
N BA spokesman Mark Brou~sard
said.
Noah and NBA officials met Monday morning. Noah said he emerged
from that calk prepared to "pay rhe
price" for what happened when he returned to the bench with two fouls
midway through rbe first quarter of
Sunday night's game agaimt the Miami Hear.
That prkc turned our to be 1.6
percent of his roughly $3.1 million
salary this season. Noah agreed ro
an extension last year, worth about
$60 million through the 2015-16
season.
Meanwhile. two major advocacy groups quickly called upon the
league to both sanction Noah and
help furrher educate players on the
topic.

Rangers
beat Sox
By The Associated Press

ARLINGTON, Texas - Josh
Hamilton and Nelson Cruz borh
homered in their return to the Texas Rangers lineup and Alexi Ogando threw a five-hitter for his firsr
career shutout, a 4-0 victory over
rhe Chicago White Sox on Monday night.
The sluggers were back in the 'lexas lineup together for the first time
in almost six weeks. The AL Westleading Rangers bad scored a combined five runs their previous four
games.
Hamilton, the reigning AL MVP,
got his first homer of the ~on when
he pulled a liner over the righr. field
wall in the first off John Danks (07), who also threw a complete game.
Hamil ron finished 2 for 4, adding a
double in the eigbch.
Cruz grounded out and ~truck
our before: his rwo-run blast ro left
in the sixth that snapped his 0-for16 slide.
Ogando (5-0) struck our six and
walked three while throwing 72 of his
105 pitches for strikes.
It was the fifrh shutout for rhe
Rangers
this season, and che sixth
Kim Schuette,
time
Chicago
was held without a
softball coach
run.
Danks. who was drafted ninth
"As an athlete and a coach, you al- overall by Texas in 2003 and tradways want more. 1 knew this team ed to Chicago three years later, had
had it in them and I am pleased it all his third career complete game,
came together. They bave now com- first this season. The lefr-hander
pletely re-written the record books," again got no run support, with the
Schuette said.
White Sox scoring only four runs
While it may appear ro be difficult for him in his five road starts rhis
season.
to top a season in which the Panthers
won their fir~t ever regular season conThe game was played in 2 hours,
ference championship and first ever 5 minutes - the shortest game ar
40-win season. Schuette thinks her Rangers Ballpark since a 2 -hour game:
ream has whar it takes to win it all.
on May 29, 2006.
Hamilton and Cruz wrapped up
Toe I.ong , ·tm b~ reached ut $81· rehab as.~ignmenrs Sunday at Triple-A
7942 or Round Rock, and were activated betlensJ10rlsde.<;kfi! 'gmal1.com.
fore Monday's game.

"We did lose
two good
players in
Kiley Holtz and
Amber May."
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EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Wom en's Track

Men's Track

Thursday- NCAA Regaonal
Eugene, Ore.

Thursday - NCAA Regional

I

Eugene, Ore.

•
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For more
please see

etuponthers.
com

CoMics
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS

IT$ GOING TO THC
SHUG&IC GUYl~l

Tile Answer is illllle Starsl
Ill AIIVeriiSIIB 511-2116
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Alyssa Applebee from Seneca High School jumps in celebration as the crowd cheers behind her after setting a new record for the class 1A pole vault on May 21 at O'Brien Field. Applebee pole
vaulted 12 feet-4 inches during the finals of IHSA Girl's State Track and Field finals.

IHSA girls track co:mes to town
group won eighth place.
The 4x200-merer relay ream of Elyse
Adkins, Nicolina Kozak, Cara Cortese,
Easrem's campus was raken over and Heidi Scheffler brought home secthis weekend by rbe lllinois High ond place, tallying a time of 1:43.51.
School Association girls track and
Besides the 100-meter hurdles, st:vfidd state finals.
eral other lA records were broken.
Eastern hosted the srace finals,
Jena Hemann, from Breese Cenwhich took place Thursday through tral High School, cook home the long
Saturday. Byron High School, in jump record with a jump of 20-feec, 1
Byron, and Southeast High School, 1/2-inches.
in Springfield, repeated as lA and
Alyssa Applebee won the pole vault
2A team champions, respectively. and sec a new record with a 12-footEasr Sr. Louis won the 3A tide.
9-inch vault.
Byron won the team title with lots
Aurora Christian's 4x200-merer
of help from Paige Knodle.
relay ream rook home first place
1 Knodle set a new record in the and a new record when they re100-meter hurdles, winning rhe evenr corded a time of 1:43.35. The rewith a time of 14.35 seconds. Knodle lay ream consists of Alyssa Andersen, Alyssa Henzel, Lisa Rodriguez
~lso won the 300-meter hurdles with
a rime of 43.57 seconds.
and Mackenzie Bollinger.
The school's 4x 100-metcr relay
Southeast edged our Morgan Park
team took fourth place with a rime of by a point to take home their sec49.42 seconds. lts 4x800-meter relay ond-straight 2A tide.
By Joe Long

Sports Editor

I

school won the t ,600 and 3,200 meter dashes, taking home both records.
Beanie recorded a time of 4:43.65 in
the 1,600 meter dash and 9:56.96 in
the 3,200 meter dash.
Shamier Linle from Lindblom high
school in Chicago also broke a pair
of records. Little won the 100-meter
hurdles with a rime of I 4.16 seconds.
Little also won the 400-merer dash
with a rime of 54.85 seconds.
Kankakee's Dominique Kimpdtook
home a new record in the 100-meter
dash with a rime of l 1.69 seconds.
East St. Louis won the 3A ride,
with Lincoln-Way East close behind.
East St. Louis had only one first
place finisher, sophomore Markira
Rush. Rush won the 300-merer hurdles with a 42.40 second mark
The Flyers garhcred a handful of topten finishes to round out the scoring.
East St. Louis' 4x200-metcr relay
ream of Rush. junior Brandy Griffin.

Sourheasr was aided by a recordsening long jump from Alexandria
Harden. Haden jumped 19-feer, 5
3/4-inches to take first place.
Harden also caprurc:d first place in the
triple jump. jumping 40-fect, 10 1/4-inches to win her second c:venl of the day.
Harden was also a member of the
school's 4xl 00- and 4x200-merer
relay reams which took rhird and
second place, respectively.
Morgan Park beat Southeast Springfield by just 0.3 seoonds in rhe 4x200.
Several 2A records fell , but two
Emilys shared one. Emily Grove,
from Pontiac High School, and Emily Clay, from University High School
in Normal, ried each other in the
pole vauJt. Each had vaulted 12-feer,
6-inches to tie for the record.
Yorkville's 4x800-merer relay
ream ser a new record with a time of
9:17.32 seconds.
Kayla Beattie ofWoodstock high

BASEBALL

freshman Daria Walker and junior
Joymesia Howard took second place
with a time of 1:39.58.
The Flyers' 4x100 meter relay ream,
comprised of the same four runners took
third place with a 47.52 second time.
Howard also placed in rhe high
jump and 100-meter hurdles. Howard took fourth in the high jump wirh
a 5-fooc-six-inch jump.
Junior Brandy Griffin also took
eighth in the 200-meter dash with a
25.09 second time.
Only one record was broken in 3A
competition.
Edwardsville's Emmonnie Henderson broke the discus record with a
cluow of 161-feer, l-inch.
Eastern will hosr rhe IHSA boys crack
and field final Thursday through Sarurday.

joe Long can be reached at 581·
7942 or densportsllesks:gmail.
com.

SOFTBALL

Panthers lose last three games Panthers look to reload,
By joe Long

Sports Editor

not rebuild next season

Eastern's baseball ream needed to By joe I.ong
win at least one of their three games this Sports Edilor
weekend w qualify for the Ohio Valley
Conference toumamenr. They lost all
While the Panthers fdl short of
three:. ~o their ~n h~ come to an end. their goal of an Ohio Valley ConferCoach Jim Schmin's crew traveled ence rournamenr championship. rhey
co Cape Girardeau. Mo.. this weekend look to build off of their ~ucces~ wirh
to face off against Southeast Missouri a strong rccruiLing dass.
in a Saturday doubleheader and a Sun"We have two qualiry freshmen
coming in this fall as well as three
day afternoon game.
They lost 9-5 and 9-6 on Saturday, quality junior college transfers," Head
and 8-7 oo Sunday.
coach Kim Schuette said. "We are not
Late game rallies on Saturday were in a rebuilding stage:, we arc looking
not enough to seal the win.
to stay at rhe top."
In the first game of the doubleSchuette's ream compiled a proheader, the Panthers rook rhe lead gram-best 40-ll record this year and
in rhe rhird inning when freshman won the OVC regular se:~son title. As
Cameron Berra drove in red-shin ju- a team, the Panthers had a .289 batnior Ben Ihoma with an RBI single. ting average while holding their oppoThe Rcdhawks responded by tallying nents to a .196 average.
four runs in the fourrh inning, two
All of these marks are an improveruns in the fifth, and three runs in ment from last season.
the sixth.
The 201 0 Panthers tallied a 24-27
Schmitls team battled back, scoring record with a .232 team batting avonce in rhe seventh inning and rhree erage and held opposing hitters to a
more io the mp of the nimh, but they .244 average.
fell short of beating the second-ranked
The Panthers had five playRedhawks.
ers receive Ali-OVC awards and
Red-shirt junior righthander Mtke Schuene was named OVC Coach
Hoekstra recorded rhe loss. purring of rhe Year.
him at S-6 for the season.
Senior pitcher Amber May won
LOSE, page 7 Pitcher of rhe Year. May won 23
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Freshman catcher Jacob Reese throws t he ball to first during the game
against Illinois State at Coaches Stadium.

"We are not in a
rebuilding stage,
we are looking
to stay on top."
Kim Schue u~
soJ tball coach
games with only six losses and posted
a 1.43 ERA for the season.
May was also named to the OVC
first ream.
Sophomore outfielder Melise
Brown also won a first ream award.
Brown started all 52 games for the
Panthers, rallying a .384 baning average with seven homers and 30
RBis.
Three freshmen won awards as well.
Pitcher Stephanie Maday, infielder Carly Willen and outfielder M_organ Bid were named to the OVC allnewcomer ream and the OVC second
team.
Maday posted a 14-5 record with
a I .61 ERA and 117 strikeouts in 22
appeatances.
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